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Dr Arthur Dawson Lazarus 

"Doyen of Indian Education" 

"The heights by great men reached and kept were not attained by sudden 

flight. 11 19 

A man of rare parts and unique ability Dr. Arthur Dawson Lazarus was the 

eldest son of Mr. Dossen Lazarus of Dannhauser. He was born in Durban on 

14 January, 1903. During his early life he was faced with numerous 

difficulties. He descended from a relatively poor family and therefore at 

first found it difficult to achieve his goals immediately. His school career 

was unsettled and practically changeable. He attended schools which were run 

by the Christian missionaries in Newcastle and Pietermaritzburg. He spent 

many years in idle anticipation, having completed each standard there were no 

more schools he could attend which offered higher grade education for Indians. 

I can therefore say without any doubt that he· certainly achieved what he did the 

hardest way that any person could have done. 

His personal biography is proliferated with first achievements. He 

matriculated at the South African Native College in 1927, later to become 

the University of Fort Hare. In 1930 he graduated from the University of 

Fort Hare. After this in 1931 he was appointed to the staff of Sastri 

College. 

19. Indian Centenary Commemoration Brochure, 1860-1960, p.34-



His Role in Sastri College 

At Sastri College he was appointed Senior Latin and English Master, where, 

twenty years later (1951) he was honoured as being the first Indian Principal 

of Sastri College after being among the first local Indian teachers appointed 

to its staff in 1931. 11 It is significant to note that in 1951 with the 

appointment of Dr. A.O. Lazarus as Principal to succeed Mr.W.M.Anderson, 

the Indianisation of the staff of Sastri College was completed." 20 It 

cannot be denied that Dr. A.D.Lazarus played a significant role in the 

development of education whilst at Sastri College. During his principalship 

of Sastri College, this institution excelled in many fields and the 

foundations of its prestige and tradition were firmly laid. (see Appen!t~ 4} 

His interest in the corporate life of the College saw the flowering of its 

students as amount the best in the country, for it was during this period that 

activities were initiated and launched most successfully. The Lazarus School 

which is presentl~ situated in Reservoir Hills, Durban is a fine example of 

a symbol of tribute to Dr. Lazarus. Many people are conscious of the 

inestimable contribution which the Indian Community has made to the commercial, 

industrial, the economic progress, the educational and social welfare of the 
ice people of Natal. (Appendix 8) 

Dr. Lazarus is certainly a man who can sincerely be honoured as a member who 

uplifted Indian Education. 

20. Sastri College Souvenir Brochure, 1930-1980, p. 17. 



"A specialist in Latin, his personal integrity, his outspokenness and his 

singular devotion to the cause of education marked his thirteen years of 

service as Principal of Sastri College." 21 Save Sastri Action Committee 

was formed under the chairmanship of Dr.A.D.Lazarus. This committee has 

received widespread support from the Indian Community and sympathisers in its 

aim to retain Sastri College as a secondary institution for Indian education. 

"In recognition of his pioneer role as an educationist and as a representative 

of Indian South Africans. Despite his transfer in 1963 - in circumstances 

fami1iary to the South african community at large - from the previous 

institution, Sastri College, where he had served to tirelessly, and his 

subsequent retirement, he was not to be eclipsed in his loyalty to the cause 

of Sastri College. His ebullience is clearly manifest as Chairman of the 

"Save Sastri Action Committee 11
•

11 22 

Dr. Arthur Dawson Lazarus steered the formative years of Sastri College and left 

on those he taught the indelible impressions of his specialist subjects, the 

methods of teaching and a love of their vocation. In 1963 he was transferred 

to the Dr Loram School which was named after him. As Principal of this school 

also, Dr. Lazarus steered the ship along the troubled waters. Many of his 

pupils became highly professional people. Whilst at this school he devised 

his own new method of teaching Latin which was a success. (see Appendix 13) 

21. Sastri College Souvenir Bronchure, 1930-1980, p. 18. 

22. Sastri College Si~er Jubilee Brochure, 1925-1950, p.25. 



His Achievements 

Dr. Lazarus was the first Indian graduate teacher in Natal. He was also the 

first Indian to obtain the T2 certificate which was previously only granted 

to Whites. He was the only South African Indian to be awarded the Carnegie 

Fellowship in Race Relations and Education - of the Graduate School of Yale 

University, New Haven, Connecticut, in the United States of America in 1937. 

Upon his post-graduate work in the United States in 1939, he was the first to 

achieve a Master's Degree. "He worked under Dr. C.T. Loram, Professor of 

Education at Yale University and Director of Race Relations." 23 

(Appendix 2) 

For his Master's Degree he did Field work under the tutelage of Dr. Loram, 

among the underpriveleged people of Puerto Rico, Santa Domingo and Haiti. 

The title of his Master's thesis was "Racial Determinants of An Immigrant 

Grou~' 24 - a study of the Indian in South Africa. DR. Lazarus from the 

outset was interested in Race Relations (Appendix 11). In 1930 he completed 

the Bachelor of Arts Degree at the University of Natal; majoring in English and 

Psychology. In this respect he was the first Indian in South Africa to have so 

qualified. 

Dr. Lazarus travelled widely and attended many seminars and conferences. He 

was formerly the Secretary and President of the Natal Indian Teachers' Society 

(see Appendix 9) 

23. The South African Indian Who's Who, 1971-1972, p.16. 

24. Curriculum Vitae, Dr. A.D.Lazarus, University of Natal, 25/8/1982. 



In 1968, he retired as Principal of the Dr. Loram School and he was honoured 

as he played a significant role in the school's development process (Appendix 10). 

He was in 1951 elected President of the Natal Indian Teachers' Society which 

he served for seventeen consecutive years. He studied the social and political 

problems of minority groups in Puerto Rico. 11 In 1937 he attended a Joint 

Seminar conference conducted under the joined auspices of Yale University and 

the University of North Carolina." 24 (Appendix 3) 

In 1938 he married Elfreda, the second ~aughter of Mr E. Lazarus of Durban. 

During this period he addressed several conferences of South African Institute 

of Race Relations on Indians in South Africa. He was and is presently a 

distinguished social worker~ "He was given a grant by the United States 

Government under the Fullbright and Smith Mund Acts." 25 (Appendix 

"He worked at Advanced International Studies at the John Hopkins University in 

Washington D.C. under Professor Vernon McKay." (see Appendix 3) He was the 

Chairman of the Graduate Seminar in African Studies. He attended the Convention 

of the California Teacher Associations as Fraternal Delegate. 

"In 1962 he was a Delegate to the Conference of International Education at the 

University of Wisconsin under its auspices at Madison." 26 (Appendix 11) 

24. V. Naicker (ed) : Fiat Lux, Vol. 15, No.9, August 1967, p. 173. 

25. The South African Indian Who's Who, 1939, p.143-

26. Citation, Dr. A.D.Lazarus, University of Natal, 2/4/1960. 



"On 5 July 1967, the 41st Indian Teachers' Annual Conference bade farewell 

to its past president, Dr. A.O. Lazarus." 27 

"In April 1980, the Commission of Enquiry into Education was set up by 

The Natal School Grantee~ Association under the chairmanship of Dr.A.D.Lazarus. 

The Commission reported that from all the evidence gathered in its exercise, 

taken together with its research into the views expressed by highly qualified 

educationalists, it becomes clear that education for the African, Coloured and 

Indian sectors of the population of South Africa, has suffered iniquitous 

deprivations. The deprived are now demanding change and your Commission 

supports this claim without reservation, and adds that separate education on 

the basis of race and colour is inherently unequal and ipso facto inferior. 28 

(see Appendix 6) 

Dr.Lazarus is presently in his retirement. He was also the Chairman of the 

St. Aidan's Young Men's Club. He conceived and launched the present South 

African Indian Teacher's Association of which he is President Emeritus. He 

is also a member of the M.L. Sultan Technical College Council. He has written 

numerous articles and is currently working on a text book for the teaching of 

Latin at High School, an outcome of experiments carried out at Loram High. 

He is planning a book on Indians in South Africa {see Appendix 7 and Appendix 12) 

27. V. Naicker (ed) Fiat Lux, Vol. 15, No. 9, August 1967, p.173. 

28. Lazarus Commission Report, May 1981, p.8. 



Dr. Lazarus also has a working knowledge of at least seven languages besides 

English and Latin. He is also the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 

Natal Indian Teachers Society. 

Publications 

He was formerly the Editor of The Indian Educator. 

Hobby 

Wireless and motor engineering. 

Dr. M.B. Naidoo paid the following tribute to Dr. A.D.Lazarus. 

"I take this opportunity to place on record the laudable endeavours of the 

ex-Principal, Dr. A.D.Lazarus. He was a man of great devotion to the welfare 

of the College - a man who prided himself in his institution and a man who 

recognised at all times the worth of the student as an ambassador of the lofty 

ideals on which the College was founded." 

"Whence comes such another," 29 

29. Sastri College Siwer Jubilee Brochure, 1925-1950, p.25* 



At the 41st Indian Tea.hers' Annual Conference of the Natal Indian Teacher's 

Society held on 5 July 1967, Dr Lazarus was presented with an illuminated adress. 

Dr. Lazarus. the retiring President of the Natal Indian Teachers' Society 

announced the foundations of the new South African Indian Teachers' Association 

and sketched the developments that led thereto. Referring to the tremendous 

expansion of Indian Education and the extraordinary pace at which this had taken 

place he expressed the opinion ''that this expansion had perhaps taken place too 

rapidly. He accepted that these changes are by and large benevolent and in the 

name of progress, some of them considerably overdue. He referred to the truly 

fantastic school building programme at a cost of some 3 million rands and for 

which the entire Indian Community is deeply beholden to the Education Authorities. 

He also remarked upon the changes effected in the examinations below the Senior 

Certificate level, the abolition of the school meal service, the increasing 

volume of Administrative work that Principals were to perform and the benevolent 

provision of free books - something that never occurred in history before. In 

concluding his speech, Dr. Lazarus said - "let me say that I am all for change and 

might come back and work for improvement wherever it occurs, but as an 

educationist, I must reserve the right to examine and pass judgement on what somebo 

else has adjudged to be a good reason for effecting a particular educational change 

Act No.61 of 1965 gives us the right to such dissent and out Director knows that 

we have done this in the past with the greatest propriety and decorum. I should 

like to assure him that we intend to continue to do so in the future in keeping 

with the highest traditions of our profession." 30 (see Appendix 5) 

30. V. Naicker (ed) : Fiat Lux, Vol. 15, No. 9, Aug 1967, pp. 174-175, 



Conclusion 

We can therefore be proud of the achievements of the last century, but while 

much has been achieved we are humbly mindful of the fact that a great deal 

more remains to be done. I am convinced however, that with the sound 

foundations laid, the path is clear for even greater progress and development 

in the next century. In fact I believe that the Indian Community is on the 

threshold of an exciting era. With goodwill, understanding, sincerity of 

purpose andnutual co-operation, I am sure nothing can impede the steady 

progress of the Indian Community as a contented, useful and prospering 

component of the population of South Africa. Many foundations have been laid, 

avenues opened, thereafter I believe that it is left to us, the future leaders, 

to complete the journey. 
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APPENDICE ( 2) 

Thie, the Golden Jubilee year of the University of Natal coincides with 
the centenary celebration of the Indian settlement in Natal. The University 
is very conscious of the inestimable contribution which the Indian community 
has made to the commercial and industrial progress, the economic and social 
welfare~of the people of Natal. Many hundreds of Indian sons and daughters, 
over a quarter of a century, have been enrolled as students or been admitted 
as graduates into full membership of the University. Indian citizens have 
contributed by their generosit1 or by personal service to its progress. 

The University offers to the Indian communit1 of South Africa its warm 
congratulations, and would honour one of its members, of such eminence and 
distinction as to be representative of all - worthy to be the first South 
African Indi~n to receive an honorary degree at Natal and, we think, in 
any South African Universit1. 

This "first" is only one of a number of "firsts" that mark the steps in 
;he distinguished career of Arthur Dawson Lazarus, and shine like beacont 
along,the road he pioneered for others to follow. 

Born in Durbm, he graduated in 1950 at Fort Hare, and was appointed 
Senior Classics and English Master at Saatri College, where, twenty years 
later, he became Principal. Thus the first Natal Indi~n to be a graduate 
teacher became the first Indian Principal of the premier Indian School 
in Natal, ~here, also, were housed the earlier University classes attended 
by Indians in Natal. 

He was awarded a Carnegie Fellowship in Race Relations and Fducation 

I •:• 

for study at Yale under the late Professor OT Loram sometime superintendent 
of F.duc~tion in Natal,~and gained the degree or Master of Arts of the 
University - thus regieteriqg two more "firsts". 

In the field of Indian educ~tion and of Race flelations Mr Lazarus is 
pre-eminent among his people. He is the president of the Natal Indian Teacher, 
Society, which office he has held for ten successive years, and Executive ld:.i.1•~"'.:t.' 

Member of the Institute of Race Relations and Vice Chairman of its Natal 
Coastal Region Branch. His balsnced outlook and sound judgment, his personal 
integrity and devotion to the service ot his fellow men have earned the 
highest respect, not only in the Ind!an community, but with people of al1 
races who have come to appreciate hi• personal qualities. 

In him we honour a most distinguish(fl gentleman. Through him, their leader 
and their representative we hono~r lpe whole of the Indian community, which, 
through a hundred years of residen~~nd loyal service, has learned to 
know and earned the right to cl~f~South Africa as its only Homeland. 

Presented by University Orator 
Professor Bush. 



APPENDIGE (3) 

CU~HlCULllf1 VITI\£ lJR A U LAZPRUS 

Matriculated at the South African Native College, later to become the University 
College of Fort Hare. Finished the BA Degree at this University_· in'l930i major
ing in English and Psychology. The first Indian in South Africa· to hav~t' ilon ° 
qualifi.ed. ,: .. .... ,: . . i·-··:"' 1,, Vir-ir,11.l.n 

- ' ., ·. . , ••. _., ' ' .• :~- ' . • , '. 1 i ... .,, " r •• ,.. ,_. "'" !•, 'n 

Appointed to the staff of Sastri College, Durban (the premier boys' ~igh school 
for Indians in South Africa),· as Senior Latin Master in 1931. · 1 

' •• ,· 'n, • · 

Holder of Natal teachers' Second Class Cert~f~cate,h~he fi~st non~white person 
to be admitted ~o this examination,.. 1 ' · '' '·' H· "':'" 

Appointed Principal of large local ,Indian primary school - 19~9~ /f·.r . .,,., , 1n 

Became first Indian Principal'of Sastri College in 1950 and remained in that 
office until July 1963 when he was transferred to the Principalship of a new co
educational high school for Indians, established in Durban, viz. the LORAM i'.rP.. 

STATE INDIAN HIGH SCHOOL, · ' · · · ·J 'i. 'ti : · 1'·11 ru:P W 

He was awarded a Carnegie Fellowship in 1937 for·a year's study at Yale 
University Graduate School in the United States where he worked in the.bepartments 
of Education and Race Relations or the Graduate School, gaining the Master•a·tl 
Degree in the former. His program at Yale was directed by the late Dr Charles T 
Loram,Sterling Professor of Education at Yale, and Director of the Department of 
Race Relations. Dr Loram had previously been Senior Inspector of Native Education 
and subsequently Director of' Education in Natal. ' ,·'' · · · ' · ·,, r 1·-r1·N· ·· 

' . ' 
Did field work for 1:he Master's Degree among the under-privileged peoples or 
Puerto Rico, Santa Domingo and Haiti. Master•e Thesis entitled "Racial 
Determinants of an Immigrant Group", research for which was done both in South 
Africa and at Yale. 

Was a member in 1937 of a Joint Seminar conducted by Yale and the University of 
North Carolina, T Chapel Hill, attended by Administrators of Education from moat 
of the British Colonial territories in Africa and various State Agents of Negro 
education in the Southern United States. 

Elected President of the Natal Indian Teachers' Society in 1951 and was the 
incumbent of this office for·17 consecutive years. This body is one of the major 
teacher organisations in this country, concerned vith upwards of 5 000 Indian 
teachers in the service of the Education Department. It is now the South African 
Indian Teachers' Association of which he ia now Freaident Emeritus. 

I 

A very long standing member of the Governing Council or the ML Sultan Technical 
College, in Durban. 

PhD (Honoria Causa) conferred by the University of ,atal - 1960 - in recognition 
of distinguished service to education~ the first ard poly non-white person to 
have been ~o honoured by any University in this comirf• He served the University 
of Natal on its Board of Studies for many years, ;, 

lb 1961 he was given a grant by the United States a1v•rnment under the Fulbright 
Scheme. Studied in the School of Advanced lnternat~rill Studies, of Johns Hopkins 
University in Washington D C under Dr Vernon McKay, frofef.lscltr of' African Studies 
and Director of the Graduate Seminar in the African ,t,4iea program of Johns 
Hopkins University. I ' 

! 2/ ••• : ••••••••• 



APPENDICE (3) cont 

He also investigated the State University system of the United States for which 
purpose the Conference Board of Associated Research Councils in Washington DC 
arranged a lecture and study program for him at Negro Universities in Virginia 
and Kentucky. Thereafter at White Institutionm viz Oxford College for Women in 
Oxford, Ohio; Kent State University, Kent, Ohioa University of Michigant'Ann 
Arbor, Mich:, U C L A, Los Angeles. and the University of North Carolina• ·:?""~l t.., 
Chapel Hill, NC. r , ,. ~ · · · 1 . ! 1 · ' ; , . ', '· • ·· ' ··· l'i"1'r"Jt'I. '• 

I , I ~ · ' I : 1 : , ,'. . ·I ,~•= r. l <t l 
Attended as Fraternal Delegate, the Convention of the California Teacherol ,~re, 
Associations, in Los Angeles in 1962. , 1 ,...~ -,~" , ,. ' ., "r' I , •F' 1:, ,41}. t I "HJ 

· ' · • . · ·• - 1 ~ ! .• · · ·• h . .... Ill 

Was a delegate to the Eighth United States .National Commiasion!of UNESCO, in 
Boston, Mass: in october, 1961. · 

t t I -~ · t I• .A ~ - ,• ... 

Was a participant in the Ninth Annual Midwest Conference of Fulbright Scholars 
and University Professors held at ,.the University of Wisconsin in Madison :1n u~ 
June 1962. .. , ,· ,, \,: .. ··· · ·, -1,1~• ~,. ·' ·-'; ,1 ..... ' :,, ','I In!\; 111 

• i I 

lie le one of the national Vice Presidents of the South African Institute of 
Race Rslations on whose national .and regional Executive Councils he has served 
for many years. ,. .. , 

I ,-

i .,. ~· .,· ' 1 

' ' ·, . 1' · r--

; • ' '' ,: · . : I:; ,• h~f'~l':n I' 

Dr Lazarus had devised hie own method for the teaching of Latin to beginners, 
and tested it out successfully over five years with High School studenta'appear-
lng for the Matriculation examinatiori. · ·, ·· :.i ... 1 1 "1•'·, ·• . , • "'., .·1r' 1· ,. ,.,.., .. ., 

, I 'I , , I ', '. I • I · ~ \ ', I ' ... ~ _., • 1, · l , • ·"' ! f' 

He is fluent in manyhlanguages besides English. r 11 1•· , ·• , 1
-,, · .

1 ···1 · r :+ :· '': 

• l 
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nP~:)Dlf>:f:h 
,,. . 1' ~ v,,idoo, First P,·,esident of S.I .T.A. presented Dr. A. D. Lazarus with an ill11111i11ntcd addrrss. Tire fJircctM o( f11din11 £d11cntion and Mrs . Nrl are seen ndmirinR it. 
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i t o/: A'.: D. ~~arus a l~adi~~ india~ ~u~tloiiist retired as Principal of the '; 1 

! ::• Loram High School after being In the teaching profession for 38 years. Dr. · · 
\ i L87.nrus was the first Indian Prlnclpnl of Sastrl College nod the only to be · ' 
· I; honoured by the University of Natal when it conferred on him tJ1e Honorary :' ! 
j p .,.,,_,., .·~· - ,- ,, .. . :· :'" ': Do~torate of Philosoph: ~ 1960.: . ··· ' · ··· · · i 
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TASA 'DIAMOND JUBILEE 

J;~~:¢:~1,~n, b,·g:an-· 
·.with·,,·ffliSsioriaries 

m. . . en· :,:-:,:_.,:-:,;:-;::::.·:::z1 "DR A [) LAZARUS, f~rmer president of wheri1c~rtain cater~~ries were matched 
. the Teachers' Association of South Afri- with. those of white teachers, largely 

• The pres"idents of three (f I ft) M Rs N "d 1· t · ca for more than 20 years, presented his d.ue to ... pressure from TASA . . w. ·h·o· . . eras rom e : r 81 oo, irs pres1- v_iews on the chan_ ging face of education _' _--Th. ·e Nata· l Indi"an Teachers' Soc1·ety dent of the SAITA, Dr AD Lazarus of the Natal · Indian Teachers' -
-.. ,. . ·_ ·. ~oci~ty, ~nd M_r ~at San:-uels, president ofT ASA. : · - !%~~~!:Yorma~ion of the Natal Teach- . -wer.~, instrumental in Iauncf?ing a jour-

,, · ·- ~-.·a· 1:; ·,, • . • .,,1 ._. ': : _ , • . . • " . , , •. . • • , . · • · ·· nal m 1932 called The Indian Educa-

·--"7a: y' e·· : :b "e_;:-.·e··-··n'!<: ~ P1·r··~ es· ···1de·n-..., ·1· s·.;=~:-... _·-~---,.·: __ ··, :··· -.-. AtfcJ!%i!n1;!~~:~e~!Jo~~~les~~~ .!f;u:h!~~~:r:U~ai
1
::~·~!h~~fc~~ 

11 . • _ . .., of Sastn Coll~ge, manned by six gradu- Teachers Journal as bl" bed tw 
· · ates from India . w pu is o Fou· - · - : · · · · · · · ·" . · . . . years later as the publication of the 

RTEEN presidents _--~ ~In 19_30 the Pieter- · cil of NITS. . , . __ ,..,. ·. , SaJ?uels,. ~nd $hen_ Mr , . . -~du_catlon began with _the n:iission- Teachers' Societ _ · .,_ · ·L • ••• - · ., 

have been at the helm of niaritzburg branch was .. In 1967 it was decided . Naidoo retired, Samuels , .. aries m the last century mcludmg An- ; ·? ' · ·. y ' . . · · 
the Teachers' Association the only other society be- .the .teachers association · ,.,. stood for election . . , . -< . : ,.glican, Catholic, Wesleyan, and Baptist . . In 1950 there was a ~ew development:_ 
of Sou th Africa since side NITS. There ~ were be ·nationalized. · Mr Rs .:·,. During the · Sainiiels missions. Education remained a State- , the Department of Indian Educ~tion ~-
1925. · , .. many who thought the Naidoo undertook to visit . administration· the- con:· · aided operation throughout the Thirties~ ~nol!nced there were 33 000 m,dian chil-

.The first president was Dur ban-ba"sed society : 'the teachers in other re- -:-'"-Stitution. had to be' -fur.-. _,. ,The first Gov~rnment.school was Sastri --~ren -who could ·not be . acconµnodated 
Mr An and Ra i who was the only decision- gions and on· J"uly 7 1967 t her ·extended to allow··· ' College, bunt and equipped by the In- m a~y·_schoo_I and there was nothing the 
served for four terms, .making body. · ·· _ the south African Indian · for growth. _ ::: .. ... --~ }; - :. ,dian people and handed over to the De- "' a?mmistration c?uld d<>. because they 
then came Mr T M .. . Mr -Simon David who Teachers' Association~ · The portfolio system-\; partment._ rhen came others in Umzin- did not have the fmance. 
Naiker who served for . ·pl_ayed an important ·role was formed ·(SAITA). Mr .. · was introduced and vice-· :, t?, Verulam, and Stanger. It-was rare to Teachers joined forces, pooled th~ir 
five terms, Mr S Naidoo j.in establishing i:ecognis Naidoo ,was the first ~ presid_ents wei:e in _.fin~ _a Goyernment school, said Dr La- resources and crf.ated the Na~lJndian f 
for three, Mr G V Naidoo tion for Pietennaritzburg president ·with Mr .AN . charge of differeritareas: <~zarus, but ~tate-aide_d schools were .. School Building Trust of whjcb Dr La~ ' f"7 
for two, and Mr B D :) ound difficulty with the Lazarus as vice-presi- : The first :vice-president" ' ·abundant; and were run on shoestring · zarus is still chairman. Indian teachers 
Lalla for three. · cons_ervatism of many dent, Mr Dhama Nair as - for professional, matters budgets with gr~nts from the Education __ contributed six percent of their salaries 

The first phase was teachers and with ex- treasurer, and Mr Kc was Mr D Bhagwandeen ·Department which could ~ot even pay · for two ye.us and a ~otal of almost 
mainly concerned with· , tending the branch sys- .. Naidoo as honorary sec- ·· and h~ was able to firmly ··'_the teachers' sal~ries. , : ' ·--- ~ ·-., ·· ·. £25 000 was ~~de available to t~e
the task of organising the _ tern. . . , ~ -~-- _ : · . · retary. ~.:.-··.: . .:-:; . ;·, establish the council. · · In 1~31 all Indian schools followed an sch°._ol~ for additional classrooms. 'Yith 
association and solving . ; . ::1n 1945 Mr -David was _ .. ; subject s 

O 
c·i et i e ~ ·= _ Vice-presi~ents f?r re- . :: educational ~ystem ~ased on ~he Brit~h . ~h_e ~id of th_e !rust._.F:un~ t~e first 

the problems of condi- able to get NITS to form . formed in 1968"-and Asso- · g10ns were also · ~il_tr9- , modeL All mstruction w~ 1!1 English school was bwlt m Reservoir ~~ls and 
tions of service and -~-a sub-committee that ciation re resentatives duced and they · took and where there was a ~ion school ... ~~me~ afte~ Dr Lazarus. ··:, . J. ,.; • . 
membership of teachers . · proposed that the society P . t d t . · charge of branches and there was usually some time set aside Durmg his term of office as presi
w ho belonged to two . ·have severai branches ·dwere tnow atplpom e ·to . were able to stimulate for-prayer-everyday though no demands dent, students were given the option of 
1 th - . . . . . .. epar men a commi - . · 1 d ·h h. t d · · I d" l ·d d c asses, . e provincial . ·across the country and tees. _,,,~ 1 _ -: •--.,...:,,-:; . , growth. The result was _ were }? ace on t e c _ildren to takE! s u . ymg an n ian. an~agE! _provi_ e . 

schools and the . state- that the Durban a·rea · be · , . . . . · ·· -· -· • · . - that the secretariat was part_. . There was nothmg doctrinaire· ·· they gave two years . notice of mtenbon, 
aided or private schools. · 'divided into three areas. - ·'·In 1973. ~ ~ S_l'_hiid~o . extended and the last · about the content of the prayers. 'The ··· but nobody took advantage of the offer. 
· Dr AD Lazarus served ·There .was objec'tion '~ !Ilade a _sigmfi~a-~t ~o_ve - major change came in '- education was purely secular and could ,.,There_ is a now great interest in the in

for 19 terms and d<>min- from many camps be- . _m_ formmg _the C?.·Or~m- - 1979 when branch devel- be_ compared with the kind of education · troduction of Indian languages. · ' i 

ated the scene of the sec- cause they believed Dur- atu~g _cou_ncil for subJ_ect opment was introduced a white child would receive," said Dr · Before Dr _Lazarus retired in 1967 be 
ond phase of develop- ban was the central body. sociebes 10 orde~ t<? stim- into regions and today Lazarus. · .. launched the Natal Indian Teachers' So-
men t. This phase fo- In 1947 . there were 15 ·: ul~te and _proyide . ~em there are nine regions in The major difference was that the In- ciety into a national body which later 
cussed on negotiation and branches formed and a with semi-autonomous . South Africa. dian pupil had to pay for education. became known as the South African In-
a very significant move · :new era in the develop- • status whereby they we:e This development is of That is where the Natal Indian Teach- - dian Teachers Association with Mr_ RS 
in Dr Lazarus's time was ment of NITS emerged. -·~ble to control their great significance be- · ers Society's in~J Jay beca~ Uiey Na~doo as the first president of the 
the establishment of the The branch system ena- fmances. cause with the introduc- stood for the pnnc1ple of equality of national body. 
~t.,~~~~~~~~~e~.,.,0!h!~ .. ~ ~~e-~_t:~c~,e_r.s_,rr,_o_m,~~~~ -~~.~1•9_7~L 1_4 __ ~~:~?~ ~i~~L~!.!-;~~a~._td~c~!i_on pah~f,,~~:.~ .. ~~- ,,,. .. .,m~ • ..,.,., fln+ .1 ·---S-u_p_pl_e_m_e_n_t _co-m-pi-le_d_fa_r_. -_- --



:::,if 1~~f !II1iitijI 
·. N 'T -,,;,; ,_ t eW eQP~ft e f · : · 
:\' • lll~yllepomr / ~,- ;lg) i7tS, /;~;;_ : 

:· INTE:!tN .A TIO.N AL:/. . . . ' ' .. .. I 

·, Women's Year recelvcd a .'. ·... · 
:c.: boost y_eslerday when ll · \ •,:., 
, DurbM . legal , secretary . , '. ,.,. 

···· .Mr11, • , , .Jtoolononey·_: 
, .Bcharie, ·recelved a medal · .. ·: t·:·'..'..i, ; trom / a United · Statea : , ; 
;. radio .· programme, . the _:,., 
r'.. Voice. of. Arnerlca Break- ' 
· fa..~t Show, . · for . . ' her··.:~·.,, o ) . 
: Interest In ·, Durban'a ' ·/. 

!•·.\m::?;r::~o~o:~·;2)<.~;' 
1·. etro;!g · recommendation .~· : · . tor some. sort ot recog- : ., 
'. nltlon for the :'.Unsung, ·.:· 
· heroine" by a retired · 

Durban headmaster, Dr. 
A. D. Lazarus, a >keen · 

. ilstener to · . VOA pro- , '. A proud Mn. · Beharia , . j 
gra.mme3; Ho abo won a · ahowa off her medal. _'.,; ~· 

;V~s:~:::r~e:~:~w~t, •i · i .. ·.·: ::, /:, ,?),., 
the : late Mr. . Dura ·<'· from local ·. lllot'9keepera ,U 

.ncharle, .a founder ot th!· ·-.·:~r tree dlstrj.buUon ·.to :·/· 
·: ,Orient_ · Ini;tltute, .. ,. con> -.:Ci·:. ?se trunflles,.·: ·.·: · · ,., . ': .. :' 
· . tlnue11 · to cpearhead . a <,. ... , · '1; .has been one ot niy~ 

campaign started by her . ,: mos moving 1expenences ':'°'· 
,husband to help llndPr; ,; 'r t' witness the prcsenta,. ::.
prlvlleged , African >-chll· ., . hon °t hampers aud to ' , 
dren_- ... . · · , . ' .· .-, ,·: ..,, . , : , J::t"r: tp:a1r:ec1!~;~~~.~ · \ 
to D'vJ~11. In a letter ~- ,riving · tn Zulu to' their ·-;, 

, . A, , 11ald: · ~rn , the . humble Indlflll . hen -: · :· 
· ohrblt ot . her ·'. ·'various · · !actors h~aded ·b;'., Mr°'?" 

c nrlt1tble , and ·' cultural : · · .Beharle. . . . . · · · · ·· s • ... ;:'; 
a.ctlvltles, ·: MrS:. · ' Beharle' '. ':. ,. ,· .. 1 · '. · , 
adopted · · elx · ·destitute · · .... · reckon Mrs, Beharlo 

.·.Arrtcan wfr,lo~ and .their . C:: la reruar kablo In U1at sho ; . 
·: children, One . ··: ot . the- \.:·cares so much for tho :.. 
· .. widows, ' Jncldently ~has~, : deprived and dlsfnherlted. :-i 

three sets or tw!na. , , · . ,_.•/ women and ~lldren_ out,<; :: 
. . "Every lnoqth without .-.:: side ~~ . . her ·; own . race J:.:· 

fall, Mrs. Beharle and hei: '!,.-f;1;fnup, ,?Jhlch · 1s., . some-;.~ ·. 

l:ir~~J'O i~~ &,nd CO{•: I' Onjffary 1::1~w.' ·!::;; ; .. 
, ~erles theld l~f."'; il_:;)~tJ{fi, 

11 ij •Ji (tlfl'I~,-,,, 
• .• • , . • •: :,. ..... :· , ... .... , . , .,, • .. :.. • ; : ., -1 , : · .. :. · · I 

· VARSITY~, HAS:. , 
'->:COME. 10 ·'··4 '._ , . 
•SORRY · PASS· 

-' Sir - On ihe,: front poge or the Issue of 'The°leader' 
, of February 20, appears two astounding reports or 

the goings-on at the Unlversltfof Durban-Westville. 
'. II the rrport, are In ac,,ord wllb lhe laclt then U Is pathetic In-

~ ~~~ir:~;r:~~;;;,t ~~~~ge~~:r,:~~:i°Cod~dt;
1
;\.":~Yh:

0~~c~~~.1~~ 
' have olfered some kind ol 'protection'. I could hardly believe . 

what I was ready, but th• outrage waa there In black and wblle 
, for the whole world to see. 
,; • 01 course I am bound to be told, "but you outsiders don'I know'' 

or understand our problems" which la another way of telling the , 
,. said outsider that be ls a moron or wane. We aeern to have come , 

to o sorry pas, Mr Editor. Thi, university certainly has. ' 1 

, · The other atory about the two weeka 'lndoctrlnallon' allaa • 
'orientation' was a real •hocker too, but then these things are In

.· herent In any apartheid s~eme. It shoudl tberdore not aurprhe 

h:!~ie~ht~~i:;:•tb~~~:~k~ox~~/;8.!i~Iun!l.::~:::1~-C:=:.:: 
1 11 

ev~~- lb~re ~~?'T ? . t 1 ,.: DR A; D. LAZAR.US 
Reservoir HUis .-•'· :'. : . ,. '· . 

--~/i/ THE·'·· LEADER ., .. 
I •::J:.roun '.SHQP. ~1Noow· ~ -: 
,- . ~ <6; :: _/~/k; 



·srn -•~ >:Since the:Jn: '; 
clus,1m~ ~f Hindi in' hi} 
curric:'ulum :Or :in~ii1{ ' 
schools. : the <Editorial . 
column . 6! · "The .'Lead:;.:; 
·er" · and . Dr. <A; :'.<,D. 
Lazarus -. ·have :, .·· inade ' 
vehemenf a t ta c ks \ 
against thi~ ,_provisio_~/ 

In or<lcr that the .· jiosi
tion could ·be seen in its 

. true . perspective, -I · ·wish 
to point out ·-that : the 
rclcvent circular minute 
issuc<l by the Department 
of Indian Education, has 
included · another : langu
age, ,Hindi, · in the · list 
comprising Latin and-
Arabic, from · which a 
third language cquld be 
selected in the new system 
of education that · is 
differentiated (ITT'atled to 
suit var.ious abilities) and 
diversified (having a· wide 
range of subjects). ·· 

As this group . of sub
jects is not compulsory, 
it is · hardly significant to 
our basic system of educa
tion which has a range of 
comnulsory subjects, in
cluding English aqd Afrjkaans. · · ·· · · · :•, 

The third . : , language 
could be taken by a pupil 
at the Standard Six level, 

· with the permission of the 
Denartment. deoending on 
a ·sufficient number of 
punils an<l a ciu~lified 
teacher beinP- available -at 

· a ·school .: . .:~ ,: ;:,,._ .. . . .':.;;;);(,;·;> 
Many . puoils · · .. will , be 

able to att::iin a hi 0 her 
percenta1!e in Hindi which 
hns to be taken · at · a 
stannard .izrarle level. thlln 
in Latin which ·muc:t be 
written at the · hi~her 
level. whpn a third langu
atte is chosen. · 

At the same ·ume . · it 
muc:t be remembered that 
a nuoil of just average 
nhilitv cannot t::\ke . three 
lnn~n:H!es for · the Senior 
CP.rtific:ttP Examination. 
.The sixth .nnd . s~venth 
stnndr:11·ds are explor:i.tory . 
years for certain sub.lects. · 

Hindi is included in one 
of the five groups of .sub
jects recognised for a pass 

'. ,,;,jth Matriculation Exemp
'tion in the fields classified. 
&s general and ·· the 
humanities. · · 

Nobody would like to 
see a maladjusted division 
of the Indian community 
into linguistic groups. But 
proficiency in an ndclition
al lanau,ao is a so11rco of 

~1!:~,§.ff~r;ii~~u-1trt: ,,,: .. ,·,,·~rA\l!Ksl·'F/r.':'HO. DE' , ,'. ··,"··. I f%::_',~.f~~ > • . ,. Mi:i\ ,· . ·._._ ~' ·:;··>{ 
A MESSAGE of hope in the Slpirit of youth today ran through the speech delivered by . the Righ( 1Rev. Dr; Alpheus Zulu, Anglican Bishop of Zulu- · land, · at ~he annual meeting of the I'ort Shep~tone IndiaIJ, ChHd Welfare Society on Saturday:· 

1 
Addressing the gathering fare Society_, and it is your '. in SL Katharine's Hall the own . children :·' who consti- ' Bishop ' said that those' \yho tute; your !irst. concern. You:!, i have seen the Hght. and have are . therefore ' hot likely to .' responded., to · it - so ·.·as ' to' make the imistake 'of strang- '. organise ' _and. to ~rve. ba~e 'ers t wiio::\ trequently '.:.serve i a~ _the .sa~e. time a re5t>Ons1~ for .)he : satisfadion'. it' gives,· ~1htr::;to . . ~.~mmur..i,rate · t.~t them . to , helP,·_othejs:1:.' . · __ ., ,: : hght 1 ·,and 1· , experience \: to . :• /'You' '.'' are·,· also·· a ·, ':Sene'..: ·: I others.>: :.:':.r:..:; V · , \ .>":>. :t\ ::, 1) ·,- .volent ·society· which . is ot.: : .. - ,,·~ · 1:1ant.,M not' yet)ee :srri:g!-Jhfr.-,: irrii:>ortanceV · cori:.::: the ' l .1~1t1es;s, possibilities '. in tinued ~. : t~e ; Bishop ;.: · as ' he ''. helipmg their, people. fo ;.hel~ ·outlined} the ·: aims ,· of the:.\ th~mselY,~S,'\ , ~e _ said::\)·./''. , 'Soci;ty};: ·wh,i~h ·.can .. ~ring) I y Yo~~ _rnes~age . has pa~ healmi and.h!e by opening ,·. ,ticular- relevance: !or all the up ' areas} of " service.' :a· .• ' ' < ) 1under..privileged South·;Afri~ ;\ ,"The most ' advanced com- ··; 

~!!_S_: Yoµ ' are ,a Child '.Wei~ m'unities ',_ iri :'' the ·,·world 'en.;:,\ 
lcour~ge"1 f: ' and '> ; foster ,.: thei ; 
growth o( all kirids'' o! non- ;: 

I g~vernment ;;:','', organisations -•· 
because they;· better than all 
government' ·.:. ,:'; institutions,' 
:~rv~ .-the h,uman person: in 
the area : of. hii;' deepest need 
·a~d: not as ' a · cog in an im
mense : machine.' ' '.,' -; · ' ' ' ' 
t (.",A he.althy spirit is abroad · 'arriong'. ; 'youth 1 in. ' all sect- ' 
ions t: ot : our-Soutli African· '.(oitfi·uhities." They reject all'. 
·, t~e ~s.tructure,s,' often .exceed..;i; i~glY.fcx::uel/ of . . their . fathers: 
,and see. the future · as some~ i "thJni which; they rriusf Joirit..;_' ' 

lf/{rttrtt::~:l;/·h~:~~-:; 
,-tasted t the-. :, jo:f·_: o.C serving·, :gther~'pe(~. )e"'wiil1 render our:' 
'¢.ou'ritry,•' th~}greates( service': 
).:>y£t.fu,fo'cting t '.9therl youth\ witii~·ze·a:1.'·tpt:·sodar services ~. : 

Ii~ i\,t iff !~~~11~j~ 
!,ex~i t;.ngj thing',"fott all.1:· indi:,'J . fi ,ld.'l,, ls'!t'.'', 'dt(:T., ,,,, , , .' , .. ,, '•<!' ;;i,it.~:ti1\~Ji~'.~1-mt;l1;~~ 
~!':•ldJ,ffia-?¼!Je~;,\t~_~\~_pplw.· c~l-~1 · ree om ·•1s~the·'- panacea-,-for1· , .. ~, .;·r ,,i-:..,,._cft{ .·- . ,· ··:~ , . ... ".'.l 

· . 1-~~:,,~~\..;;:~!.S??.1>,, :·t1:1!V.i;.~ 



EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, NATAL. 

Teachers' Second-Class Certificate. 

l!tbis €'.crti(tcs that ·····*···*··~: ... ARTltUB. ... t~AW~1N. ... lA.?~~-Rl~S ... ~--~~-.. ~----······-························· 

is a Qualified Teacher of this Department. 

-f t-.i~fJ, 
Superintendent of Education • 

.................. J.Ar4 .• 1 .. i .... 1.!13_'~ .................................................. . 

AT 2:::nf.t l YO.. . . . . . .; . ::h, .. 

E.D. 367 
56469/N. W .1162/200/27 ·8·34 



DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

0Glai11ed tf.e SDegue of ffiacfiefo-t of @,tJ:O in tfie !tea,r, 19 .30 , 

fta<Ji11g <'JalU,fi,«/ tfw 9leg-ufalioM f-01- tfw q)~,r,ee, in -too-pd oJ 
! ft e----~---und«ttwn!ioned o u tjoc-1:o: 

........ ._ ............... 6. .. .... . 

--.&.~K&> __ 
G . _________ .. C.O.:t'.kO::W.\.&C,.&:L 

-·-··-······· .. ~-

, .- ,,,,. , .t 

MAJOR SUBJECTS. 

~~-~-
SUBSIDIARY SUBJECTS. 

_ __ Ql'L& .... cou RSE 

_ ... QJ'.lAl .. C OURS E 

...... ~ ... COURSE 

~-

~, 

--.O_nc._cou Rs E 

C>ts:£ COURSE 

--0.n.e,_coURSE 
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